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"NO TAXATION WITHOUT
REPRESENTATION"

Student representation on the athletic bonrd!
What a host of misconceptions such represen-

tation might remove. The recent removal of the
football program sales concession from the Corn
Cobs Is a striking example of where much con-

fusion might have been avoided.
True, the removal was done without action by

the athletic board. But the fact remains that it
was done without any student advice or consent.
Had students been represented on the athletic
board, they would undoubtedly have been given a

chance to investigate the situation and to present

serious student thought on the subject before action
was taken, thua avoiding the howl which arose after
action as was the case this time.

The Daily Nebraskan believes that it students
were given a chance to present their views through
authorized representatives as is suggested inhe
recommendations of the Student Council, that the
student body would In general accept decisions of

the athletic board without protest. Regardless of

the outcome of the program matter or any other
matter, student representation on the athletic board
would build for a more united university spirit, a

fuller consciousness of the relative positions of all
concerned in the university scheme.

I THE MATCH MAKER

Student organizations regularly apply for stu-

dent support, support for activities alike beneficial
and otherwise. The Daily Nebraskan, however, takes
its hat off to the Kosmet Klub on the eve of its

tirst program of the year.
Suffering severe financial losses as the result

of the burning of the Playhouse last spring, Kosmet
Klub has undertaken to meet Its obligations In a

sincere, honest manner. The Klub has at no time
attempted to lean on the sympathies of the student
body. It has at no time asked for contributions or
gifts with which to repay its obligations, all of
which It agreed should be met

Instead the organization has gone ahead with
a quiet determination to make good its obligations
In a logical and honest manner, the presentation of
clean, worth-whil- e entertainment. Friday and Sat-

urday, the Klub will give "The Match-Maker,- " its
opening effort of the year to clear up its debt. The
business manager announces that following the
shows, the Klub will be ready with another financial
statement. The Klub Is asking for support on but
one basis, that those attending will receive their
money's worth in entertainment, the only basis
upon which any organization should appeal for sup.
port. The Dally Nebraskan commends the Kosmet
Klub both on its efforts to present wholesome en-

tertainment to the University public and to honestly
meet 1U obligations.

WITH OR AGAINST?

Apparent cold and impersonal countenance of
an Instructor Is often a deception. More often than
not that frigid and unappreciative attitude exists
only as a product of the student's imagination.

The new student coming to university, from
high schools in most cases, where he Blood up every
time he was asked to recite, and where he almost
forgot that be had any other name than Jark, or
more soberly John, that student makes a big Jump.

He bridges a gap, the depth of which is seldom
realized. Jack becomes Mr. Trivial it
seems at first glance, and often at all glances

The transition is so very evident, so expected,
and so taken for granted in university that the
consequences are often reduced to the modicum of
Importance.

Coming to college is not necessarily a signifi-

cation of maturity. There are many who have not
passed from the proverbial 'teen' age group, and
observation Indicates that every year the average
age of the college student Is being pounded down.
Yet, while college and maturity are far from being
synonymous, undeniably the young person entering
college is taking a step Into a different social rela-
tionship and into a different age group. Ideas of
the individual in that group are less volatile. 7'hey

re far from being without fault, but there Is a
general character and import of substantiality.

Instructors realize this but their attentions are
so multiple, their duties so and their
responsibilities so burdensome, that the cold and
Impersonal attitude of which they are unjustly ac-

cused, is groundless. They are no different in-

wardly, than an ordinary high school Instructor.
Their sympathies have not been blinked. Their
position simply prevents thera from displaying that
feeling.

To the freshman, sometimes this fact is never
clear. The attitude toward transition from high
school into college may be the portent of allure in
university. Lack of understanding of the situation
sometimes creates nothing except a sporting theory
of elM work, a theory whereby the student plays
bis cards against those of the Instructor, rather than
with those of the Instructor.

It won't be long now until freshmen can add
the word 'delinquent' to their rapidly growing al- -

JEERS OR CHEERS?
Nearly 100,000 people from many states will sit

In the Nebraska stadium during the next two months
to watch the Cornhuskers fight their way to football
supremacy over some of the greatest teams of the
nation. 100,000 people will judge the University of
Nebraska to a great extent by what they see there.

The majority of this great throng will carry
away with them vivid impressions of two perform-
ances. One is the performance of tho Cornhusker
football machine. The other is the performance of
the d cheering section.

Cornhusker rooters have some difficult and in
tricate tricks to perform with their varicolored
cards this year tricks that will bring hearty ap-

plause if they are done right, and jeers if they are
done wrong.

Members of the rooting section may well regard
seriously the responsibility put upon them when
they go to practice tonight and when they perform
during the remaining games of the season.

THE RAGGER: Annual fall house cleaning will
soon be here. Just five more weeks until mldsem-estc- r

reports go in to the dean's office.

The rainy season Is finally here. Nebraska
played its first football game at home last Saturday.

If the Regents have to enter the east side of
the stadium to see a football game on a rainy day,
they will soon have the street In front of the
Chemistry building paved.

Another optimist would be the fellow who plans
to(let in Lincoln the morning of the Missouri game
and purchase a good ticket that day.

Now that Haysinger's picture lias been printed,
the next development is to see how many co-ed- s

claim to be personally acquainted with him.

Maybe daughter doesn't want a new dress, but
that would make Dad's Day even better It seems.

"lle who laughs last laughs best" can't be
readily changed to "He who dates last dates best."

'IN MY OPINION- -
Help the Vanity- -

To the editor:
Varsity dance held in the Coliseum

evening, in my estimation was a success.
Saturday
The com- -

inittee is to be congratulated on the splendid man-

ner iu which, the affair was handled. Every effort
was made to present to the Nebraska student body
the type of party truly representative of the kind of
thing most desirous of a representative affair. From
the standpoint of the committee's efforts no com-

plaint can be made.

Three years ago when Varsity dances were the
old parties an appeal was made to the
student body particularly to the sorority and frater-
nity groups asking for their cooperation 'in reorgan-
izing the parties and attempting to inaugurate Var-

sity dances. The parties, the Greek
groups declared, were not the type of thing that
they desired.

The parties have been changed. Varsity dances
planned for the Nebraska campus are as well ar-

ranged as any college party could be. Saturday
evening however, in spite of the committee's re-

peated requests that fraternity groups refrain from
scheduling parties on that evening eleven groups
gave either a house dance or a fall party. The fact
itseu may seem insignificant, it does nave, How-

ever, a direct bearing on the Varsity dance sltua-ion- .

Varsity dances are given for the universlry
public, to promote a type of thing that cannot be
found in the house dance or fall party where the
doors are closed to but a few.

If Varsity dances arc to be a success on the
Nebraska campus they must have the wholehearted
support of the Nebraska students and the Greek
letter groups must stand behind the Varsity dance-committe- e

and support the Varsity dance.
If we were to charge these Greeks who Insist

on giving parties on Varsity evenings, with being
selfish, thoughtless, and lacking in

the proper spirit they would become Indignant. How-

ever, looking at the situation from the viewpoint of
the committee, the above accusations are no more
than Just.

The Varsity dance is on trial, so to speak. If
It is to remain It must attain a worthy place on the
university calendar and be an affair where univer- -

slty people, fraternity and will meet. '

Greek groups should be willing and glad to attend
a Varsity dance, not with the spirit of performance
of duty but with anticipation of a good time. With
the fraternity public continually giving parties on
Varsity evenings, this cannot be accomplished.

It seems, then, that fraternities and sororities
ought to be able to place their social functions on
evenings when Varsity dances are not held and at
least show Home spark of enthusiasm, a bit of In-

telligence and a little cooperation in attempting a
thing on the campus which Is certainly worthwhile.

Partyitle.

OTHER EDITORS SAY

FOR THE HONOR OF THE SCHOOL.
Wiggle the ol' tonsils! Chew 'cm right up! Let's

give fifteen beeg whoppers for school spirit! All
together. Now. Resounding through every campus in
the country is the stentorian command for college
spirit. That ineffable excrescence from the gods
known as "school spirit" has been defied. Oblation
to the perrenlal deity Is made in divers forms.

Students fall pell mell in their haste to "do
their bit for the school" by subscribing for tho
Campus Whangdodle or for the College Llt'ry
Monthly." Manifest your love for alma by buying
a ticket for the swimming races. Memorize your
football yells and inherit the poys of the school
spirit. Attend the pepfest at the biggest bonfire
in the state and give the Team much whoopee and
sendoff. Join the rooter section to send the Team
on to victory. Either by Joining or by subscribing
you will demonstrate your ardor for the school.

"College consciousness" as the psychologist
might define school spirit, has come to connote the

of the student with activities such as
the Junior Ball, publications, or athletic events. By
no colossal stretch of the imagination must this
spirit of the school be confused with the student's
relation with his Instructor. Such things as cheat-
ing, bluffing, and other problems pertaining to the
classroom, according to general belief, are not In-

volved in school spirit. No matter what you do in
your classes you've got to get the "right spirit' to
support the team.

litnnttota Daily

FROM OUT THE DUST.
Amid the riiali of iict'vltlrs. social

and ctirrlrnlnr, I repnlr lo my room
and from the dust covered bookglielf
I ilrntv it volume, ncttrrrly noticed
before. Here I find surceiwe from
the mup.ntonotifl grind of the tliijH
which eeeni to Mumble upon the lierls
of those preceding.

Interpreted by Phil Blake
and LaSclle Cllman.

O. O. Mclntyre, Now York col-

umnist, recently said that ho had
met a college boy who thought that
13ddie Guest wrote some rather
good Btufl; thai Bruce Barton edi-
torials were not all rot; and that
11. L. Mencken did not write the
collegiate Bible. Mclntyro then re-
marked that there neerord to bo
some hope for tho college students
at last.

I'rohably ninety percent of our
Mudents read Eddie Guest and like
him. I'rohably ninety percent of
our students do not read Bruce
Barton editorials and do not know
what they arc all about. And of
tho number vho read the Ameri-
can Murcury, perhaps fifty percent
of the students think that II. L.
Mencken is all right in his way and
fifty percent do not.

College students do not all be-

long to the intelligentzia. There U
but a limited number who feel su-
perior to Eddio Guest, who think
Bruce Barton Is a hide-boun- con-
servative, and who worship at
Mencken's shrine. O. O. Mclntyre
seems to have had intercourse only
with this small group. Perhaps he
will eventually find that the major-
ity of American students have u
keen judgment of values, that they
are not radical and that they do
not feel an Intellectual superiority
because of their higher education.

I LOVE STUDENTS"
SAYS GALLI CURCI

IN INTERVIEW
Continued From I'age 1.

there is hardly anything left to
add to the story that is new. Very
few who have written about her,
however, have succeeded in inter-
preting her heart. Galli-Curc- l has
a mother's heart, and an artist's
soul. She is not what many artists
are, sophisticated. Success has not
turned her head, or shut her heart
from mankind.

Loves Students
"I love 6tudents," she exclaimed

rapturously. And when asked why,
she answered, "because they look
at life with the ryes of youth, and
the ambition of youth, and what I
most admire about them Is that
they dream the dreams of youth
that are long, long dreams."

Perhaps Gallt-t'urei'- s success
may be attributed, in a way, to her
explicit faith in mankind and in the
future. Her life is built on faith,
as Is also her philosophy of life,
and as she so uniquely expressed
It, "I have the greatest faith in
God."

Despite Galll-Curci'- s love for the
West, of all cities New York holds
the most fascination for her.
"There is something about New
York that gets into your blood,
and fascinates you. It is the city
of artists the mecca for artists.
It i.s a wonderful city!"

Galli-Curc- l, after her concert
here, will go to Seattle from where
she will sail for Japan and China

) The
(Temple Cafeteria!

Operated By the University

FOR YOU

Official Bulletin
Thin department of The nnJIj

Nrbnuiknn will he devoted from
ilny lo clay to official announce,
ment of event of the tmpn.
Any orniilliRtlon or club Identi-
fied with unlveralty life may
make ne of the department hy
handing in aniiouinenients at
The Dally Nebraskan office, prior
to 3 o'clock each afternoon.

Thurtdav, OWuber 18

Prrehinir Rifles meeting. 6

Nebraska llnll. iliH All incmbLTS ph
weir uniforms.

l orn Cob incotliiK. Slftma M house.
7 : 1 r. o'clock.

I'll teri li K swctloll rehearsal. Stadium

ut

o'clock. Brine tickets.
Ag Forum. 513 Home Economics

building. 13:10 o'.lo-k-

L'runa county preliminaries.
V. W. C. A. siaff meeting, Smith

hall. 5 o'clock.
tiamma Alpha 1ii , l.llcn

Smith hall. 7 o'clock.
Friday. October II)

Junior class presidency fllliiK dead
line, i o'clock.

Kosmet Klub priwetillng "lho Mat
MbUui-b- i.ii.hi'Iv thciiti-r- .

Syracuso-Net'i'nsk- a name rally

ch- -

scum, 7 o'clock.
I'aliadlan Literary society, open meet-

ing. Temple, 8:30 o'clock.
Saturday. October 90.

Part's Tay. .

1'ay luncheon, 12 o clock, at
chamber cf commerce

s lacuse-Neliiask- u game. Stadium, at
2 o'clock.

Komm-- t Kluh, presenting "Tho Match-ni;ikera- ,"

l.llicrty theater.
An L'ollego ttllxcr. Miensc.tV'1 L'l' lie

llloi and Hrldle club, student Actlvi-lle- rt

building, udmlmion 5u cents.

on an extended concert tour.
Speaking of the Near-Eas- t she
said :

"The Orientals love music. You
would be surprised how much they
enjoy it. In this respect they are
more aesthetic in their tastes than
are westerners. They feel the
translucent effects of music more
deeply."

KOSMET TICKET
SALE IS STRONG

IN SPITE OF RAIN
Continued From 1'age t.

Match-Makers- " evening in
the Liberty theater.

Many fraternity and sorority
blocks have been bought and the
majority of seats remaining are In
singles and pairs. Tickets tor seats
on the first floor are priced at one
dollar. The first two rows in the
balcony are the same: Hie nen six
rows seventy-fiv- e cents, the re-

mainder fifty cents all gallery
seats twenty-fiv- e cents. Kosmet
Klub is confident (hat the Liberty
theater will be practically packed
for both performances, as seats are
selling equally Friday and Sat-
urday evenings.

Harriet Cruiso Kemmei', styled
by Kosmet Klub, "the sweetheart
of KFAB," will carry the feminine
lead in the musical comedy. She
is one of Lincoln's best know n art-
ists and has appeared in numer-
ous Klub productions. Joyce Ayres
will take the masculine lcai.
Twenty co-ed-s and college men ap-

pear in the mixed chorus, and six
In the special Five
dances will be presented thruout
the show.

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPH
SCHEDULE IS PUT OUT

Continued From I'age 1.

men, I'hll Bartholomew, Helen
Hartlett, Clarence Bartlett, Rollln
W. Barnes, Elizabeth Barton, I'aul
F. Bartunek, Glfford E. Basa, Kuth

Toivnseml portrait photographer-A-

the best haircuts
are at

Thompson Beauty
Parlor

219 No, 12th
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TTT OBBt HIFKDOW

DOBBS HATS
Tbc Doaw PERFECTION ci s ddighrfnUy
oft texture heralds the swagger innervation

ol a gracefully rolled brim that lends mo ex-

pressive charm to the features! All sixes in a
sac&lcj of utttcxhe coloring.

THE DOBBS
SALON
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CSTABtt&HEjC) E N G Lf S Mj,-tl- ! v RS ITY
STYLES, TXitOREr-OV- R, YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLCLY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THC-UNfTCt- STATES.

Suit 40, 43, '50 vrt
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Ellen

Coll- -
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and

for

F. Batchelder, Russel Batie, Ade-

laide D. Batz, Evelyn Bauer, Buth
A. Baughan, Katheryn Emma Ban-man- ,

Otto F. Baunian, Hildegarde
Baumgarter, Amando Bautista,
Donald Fred Bavls, Dorothy S. Bax,
Caroline V. Beach, Henry M.

Beach, William K. Beachler, Aud-
rey Beals, John Bean, Arthur II.
Beard, Anna L. Bears, ''vuline
Beck, Ruth Elizabeth Beck.

Victor L. Bee k, Albert N.
Becker, Don M. Becker, G. Aubery
Becker, Helen Becker, Virginia M.
Becker, Hal P. Beebee, Kalph W.
Beechner, Catherine Ileeknian,
Florence G. Beers, Violetto Begley,
Carolyn V. Behin, Frank J. Bell,
Itobert M. Bell. Traber D. Bell,
Charles Benbrook, Sam Brnbrook,
Dora L. Bender, Henry A. Bene-
detto, Leila M. Benedict. Ormand
Benedict, Grace M. Benjamin, Mina
Irene Benjamin, Wllnia L. Benja-
min, Elvira L. Bennet, Gondou L.
Bennett, Ervlne L. Bennett.

Glen L. Bennett, Joe K. Bennett.
Josephine K. Bennett, Itobert B.
Bennett, Eugene W. Bennett, Louis
Benthaek, Italph Benton, Laura
Anne Berek, Eleanor Berg, Edna
LVrgsl raessor, Clarence G. Berk-man- ,

Marion J. Bertrand, Dorothy
Benin, Morris Benin, Mary E.
Besack, Stanley Betzer, George
Bcveiidse, Kobert N. Biekert, limit
H. Bleberstein, Italph Bigge. Paul-
ine Anna Bilon, Feme Binning.

BAND LAUNCHES
CAMPAIGN FOR

NEW YORK TRIP

best
Conliinirri From I'uur t.

orchestras available for the
ball.

It has been the custom In years
past tor the bandsmen to make at
least oue short football trip each
year, and. occasionally a longer
trip. Two years ago a thirty-fiv- e

Classified Ads
CarG for Rent

MOTOIl OUT I'OMr-AN- aollclt your
vontlnui-i- palrnmiK'--
He "rvatlon.i t dntll 7:00 P. M.
Time iliiiige unly ftl'UT 7:00 I'. M.
Npw Cords, f.'h rolpts mid Ito fl

al lotted ral4 coiwialent with
irrtoit snrvlff-- .

l'ublie Liability Insurance on all car.
MOTOR Ot.'T I'UMl'ANT, 1120

Ptrowt (Always open).
Used Cars for Sale

13IO VARIETY Of uhiU
man Motor i.'o., IMA '

Help Wanted Female
WANTBl) A woman

for board and room.

arn. ''hap- -

o" si. mine.

Hi udfllt
F517S.

Lost and Found
LOST A lady' Kold Eliiln wrlt watrh.

Oold with wrist hand. o?;fl
VMilttler School offl- e. Kthel Hi s ant.

TRY OUR STUDENTS'

Hot Lunches!
Owl Pharmacy

148 No. 14th St.

See

Cor. 14th & P

piece band made the trip to Seattle
when the Scarlet and Cream war-rioi-- a

played Washington. Much
favorable comment was aroused in
Washington, and, In fact, all along
the way, by the discipline, neat ap-

pearance and musical ability of the
bund.

Prominent campus organizations,
well known Lincoln business men
and scores of students and school
officials as well as many members
of the football team have voiced
the unanimous opinion that sending
the R. O. T. C. bund to West Poini
would be oun of (lie best advertise
menls for Nebraska and for Hie

university, that the state has ever
had.

If enough tickets for the Band
Ball are sold, a ninety piece, fully
uniformed cadet hand will accom-
pany the Cornhusker team to Wes
Point. The success of the project
of course, will depend enllrely or
whether or not the student body ol

advance

dreaay
XareHd

THURSDAY, la,

wholehearted support.

Leon Simpson, footbtiiplayer Wetumka, Oklahoma
high school team, was killed
ndiiiiiiKiftn
Welti' lil.h

SIGNALS!
ANOTHER 8CORE THE
GREAT AMERICAN LUNCH

Buy 'Em By the Sack

D'Hamburger
1161

LITTLE SUNSHINE CAFE
1227 R Street

JUST ACROSS THE CAMPUS

Scotch Grain Brogues
The type shoe you instinctively connect with football
crowds, shaggy coats, rough tweeds and Sunday
nig-h-t picnics

Specially tanned fall footwear, subjected damp-
ness from rain, snow and slush.

Scotch Grain rough coated, damp-resistin- g, scratch
and scuff-proo- f, yet soft and pliable and mighty good
looking.

138 So. 13th Two Stores 1038 "0"
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with of Two Pairs

a Gift
With the purchase 2 pairs at the very
special price $1.95 one pair given Free.

new autumn colors, full
fashioned pure thread silk. Sizes 81;
to 10a.

A Market and
Sale of

of

35 superb pastel and lingerie colors. Peach,
Cunglow, Aiure, Nile, Orchid, Heliotrope, Pink,
Mandrln Blue and dozens more.

VESTS
Smartly trimmed, ruffled and picot stitched.
Sizes 34 to 44.

ALL STRICTLY FIRST QUALITY

Thursday
Especially Smart New Satins

and Metallic HATS
A fatclnatlng collection of imart fill and

winter model. Hatt to wear withyour coat, your tailored entembla and hata
to wear with your frock. All mar.
veloui values MllllnSFy Floor.

OCTORKR

(Via

Its

mar
the

FOR

Hotel
Q"

a purchase

llh. to Top

Wose

Pair

Truly Remarkable Offer
of

20 delightful

Mighty Purchase

5000 Pieces Beautiful
LINGERIE

GOWNS
BLOOMERS

STEP-IN- S

FRENCH PANTIES

Only.,

XL
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